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Actors

To Dra‘ma

AtCU Ballroom
The Players Inc. will present

Richard III, Friday, March 23,
8 p.m. in the CollegeUnion.
Ballroom.

The Players Inc. is, a
group of traveling perform-
ers who perform in the
tradition of the old itenero
ant actors who once trawl-
ed from town to town pre-
Whiteley- ‘
Their'ii presentation ‘

s, night, Richard III, stars John
Stears as Richard III, as well
as Carol Emshod'and Susan
Walker.

5;,- Tickets to the preeenta-
tion may be picked up at
the College Union main
desk. They are free to any
student or College Union
member.

Entry Deadlines

Set For Annual

Deadlines for entries in the
annual Parents’ Weekend ac-
tivities have been announced.

The Parents' Weekend
will be held in conjunction
with the Engineers’ Fair

7 April through April 8. Ac-
tivities planned for the
weekend in addition to the
fair include the CU Carni-
val Night and Carnival
Queen Contest, an All-
Campus Sing, and dormi-

story open heap.

The CarnivalNight"is a‘major
activity of the College Union in
which all campus organizations
of State, UNC and woman’s‘
College may participate. Appli-
cations and details of the car:
nivsl arrangements must’ be
secured from the Student“ Ac-
tivities Office before March 23.

The Carnival Queen Con-
mtest is opentocontestants

from the entirg .s a. $1.155
deadline for entr es has
been set for March 23. 5“
Th Sinai.

whicl?’is sponsorgd. by the?
MK:Bet. fra-§,
ternity. is open to every-é
one. ‘g'TCgt‘ .will be;
divided inth ree groups?
for competition: fraternity,g
dormitory, r“am!open. The;
deadline torrsabmittiag en-
tries is arch 30 at 2 p.a1.a
in m .e 11.11. ;
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. ‘Players’ ToPresentRichard III

1‘.

Shown are John Stears. and Susan Walker, members of The
Players Inc. performing111 the Shakespearean tragedy, Richard

III. Their presentation at State will take place on Friday night
in the C. U. Ballroom.
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'Compurers At Prayer'

_‘Y’ Plans Lecture
“Computers at Prayer” will

be the topic of a, student lec-
ture by a leading Protestant
theologian at the YMCA March
22 and .28.

and “The Humane Engi-
neer” at the lecture on
March 23. The faculty dis-
cussion groups will meet in
the Grill Room of Leazar
Hall.

{De Albert C. 9110». pro- 7
fdishr of. theology it Per-
kins School of Theology,

Dr. Outlerreceived his Ph. D.
from Yale University and has

will 3 to ‘ student taught at Duke, Yale, and
group g; 8 [1.111. in Danforth Un1on Theological Semmary. He

. Chapelon March 22 and is a member of several profes-
sional and honorary societies,facult o It “00“, Y ‘9‘ “l” including Phi Beta Kappa-luncheons on both days. His

On‘W'Forum
State students will be featur-

ed on the only television show
Consolidated Univer-

sity students Thursday night.
WUNC-TV will air “The

Student Min ,” a pine]
discussion program at 7:30
Thursday night. According
to‘ George Hall, the State

station manager
,for WUNCoTV, this show

' .. whiehvsxplores the relation
of the technically-trained
individual to society is the
.only prostam produced at

. any otthe three Channel 4: '.
stations which features stu-.
dents.
Thursday night’s topic for ‘

discussion is the Satisfactions, "
apart from lucratiVe employ-
ment and community status, an
engineer looks forward to when
he embarks upon his career.

Other topics which have
been discussed by' State
students on previous pro-
grams of this series dealt
with the reasons so person
becomes an engineer and
the importance of humani-

(See STUDENTS. 1m. 4)

in the ROT

Marching Sergeants, Cadets

Drill Teams Gain Honors
The two p drilling teams

department have
piled up a high list of honors
for themselves.
The Marching Sergeants, a

select army drill team composed
topics will be “The Dike

.- Against tile Barbarians” at
the lecture on March 22

Dr.Chai‘le‘s' H.Behre, Jr.,pro-
fessor of Geology at C'dl’nlnbia 1
University, willgive talks at- ,
10am... and2:11.111... March 22 ;
and 23in room 201, PageHall,
and at 8 p.111. on Ma 23 in
the Withers Auditorium. All in-'
terested ”7th are“ ihvite'll to
attend. . . ..__.;. ,

o'er-is“

semcefraternity, plans
Tuesdhy, Marcie 27. It will be‘
main the Textile(Auditorium.

f 111 both State ,and
“magistrate Prop-3of Cani- row, left to right: Mrs.eron Village providing com-Hall, not the College Union. mentary.

«'1 if ._ ,:
Nowhere ofPhi Phi.uphs, honorary recreation ahd park
fraternit1,aitness the ageing of their chartfirMonday. First

rd, the notary pub'
the charter. Joyce Ills-ares,yand Clyda Luis. Second Row: Zoble
Morris, Jim Humphrys, and John Brady.

RlIo Phi Alpha Members Sign Charter

1c who legalized
(Photo by Kugler)

Chamber Music Gunlcl

Plans Free Concerts *
State students will be able to

attend all programs of the Ra-
leigh Chamber of Music Guild
free of charge next year.

low llCS Students

[To ...Di5£.t.l,ss- Views

A plan to make this possible
was recently approved by the
College Union Board of Chair-
men and the Raleigh Chamber
Music Guild.

The membership drives of
the Chamber Music Guild,
the Library, Committee
Inc.’s Contemporary Scene
series, and the Film Festi-
val Committee series will
all be united" under the di-
rection of the Library Com-
mittee, Inc... so that the
combined programs will be

' olfered to the public at the -
same price as previous
Chamber Music Guild mem-
berships, and will be in-

: ‘1 ,>'::::

Pour PegasThb

eluded in State College stu-
dents’ College Union mem-
berships.
Two of the Chamber Music ,:

Guild’s programs will be held
in the College Union ballroom;
three will be at Meredith Col-
lege; all of the Contemporary
Scene lectures will be heard in
the CU ballroom; and the Film “
Festival Series will take place
at State College. -

According to Henry Bew-
ers, director of the Union,
further details will be
worked out before the
Union Board of Directors
gives the plan its deal

it

stamp of approval.

of the best of the Pershing
Rifles, is scheduled to repre-
sent State College in four drill
meets within the next three
months.

The Marching Cadets, a
drill team composed of Air
Force cadets who are speci-
ally interested in drilling,
recently won the Regional
Competition Drill Meet.
which was held at A&T
College on March 3.
Both teams have been in-

7 vited to' participate at the——
j Azalea Festival on April 7.‘ 7

This poses a problem
for the Marching Cadets,
for they must also attend
the Cherry Blossom Festi-
val to participate in nation-
al competition with the
other regional winners from
all over the Eastern. Sea-
board on the same week-
end. Alpha Pllght of the
Cadets will go to the Cher-
ry Blossom Festival while
Beta Flight will march in

. the Azalea Festival. '
The Marching Sergeants

which have already engaged in
a nationally televised perform-
ance during the halftime of the

Marching Cadets Perform

State-West Virginia basketball
game. They will also "partici-
pate in the Dogwood Festival
March 21, the Azalea Festival,
April 7, a competition drill Inset
May 6, and the Michigan Drill
Meet April 21-23.

Five New Senaloi's _

Named To Replace i

Five new Student-Legislature
senators were named at the I“
Legislature meeting.

These men" were picked
to fill the unexpired“

not senators who bad I.-

voting for the
.. .. . .. . ea.-.“WM' fl/":“ '1 . _ 1

stage:7
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'jiWhat Do YOU Say?

“ii“to any‘ our newspaperwill be g

Free advice, unsolicited6pinions, and allsorts of ideas
float around the campus; the stat! of The
neither originates nor hears all of them.

Allmembers of the campus community—faculty, stall,
or-atudent—are entitled to an opinion. And a valid
rrngimon, carefully thought out and considered, should

The Lucky Sixty-x
To show his pupils how strong America is, a school

rintendent used this odd‘ device. In imagination, he
d, compress all the 2,750,000,000 people1n the world

into a single town of 1,000 population.
The following contrasts then would be seen:

' 60 persons would represent the U. S. A.
940 would represent all others. ._
60 Americans would receive one-half the income.
940 other people would share the other one-half.
300 of the town’s population Would be Christians.
700 would haveother religious beliefs.
303 would be white. .

'1 : "6.97 would be non-white.
‘ The 60 Americans would liaVe a life expectancy of 70.

The expectancy of all:others would average under 40.
i The 60 Americans would consume 15 per cent of the
1 town's food -.supply .

The lower income group of the Americans would be
better off than the average of the other 940.

' The 60 Americans would have 12 times as much
" electricity; 22 times as much coal; 21 times as much oil;

50 times as much sun; 60 times as much general equip-
ment as the 940 remaining members of the town.
This13 a vivid picture of our country’s greatness, and

it should make us humble as well as exultant. It should
also convince us that the 60 can be helpful and generous
to the other 940.
But it should be such generosity and helpfulness .as

befits a strong nation, with wisdom beyond 1mpuls1ve
aims-throwing. .
Ina little diflerent spirit, but without arrogant pride,

it might make us also remember that a nation capable
of reaching such a position need not cringe, bargain,
haggle, nor pay blackmail to maintain its position.
We believe it not only is the responsibility of a rich

1: and powerful nation to help those less fortunate. It is
1: also its responsibility to guard the strength which

makes this benevolent activity possible.
r 1 State Magazine
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“What is the Peace Corps
really like?", was the question
foremost1n the minds of the 160
delegates to the Stntewide Col-
legiate Peace Corps ‘Conferflfie'
held last weekend at Chapel
Hill.

The two-day meeting was
attended primarily by pros-
pective Peace Corps volun-
teers, student government
representatives, and inter-
ested faculty and adminis-
trative ofllciala from the
state’s colleges.»
The State College delegation

included John Bynum, chairman,
John Carr, Allen Lennon, and
Reid Gryder.

Peace Corps Deputy Di-
rector Dr. Paul Geren’s ad:
dress keynoted the Friday
evening proceedings. Dr.

Students Question

What Is 5'Peace CorpsReallyLike

. Geren commented on the
Phice Corps and its work.
in general. He pointed out.
that the corps begins an
assigllmnat- _'only at the in-f‘
vltation of a host govern-
ment and emphasised that:
the Peace Corps is not an’
instrument of foreign policy...
since the corpsmen have no
diplomatic immunity.
Geren called the corps “a

marriage of the idealistic and
the practical’flin‘ explaining that
the volunteers work primarily
in the “middle skills” suchas,
teaching and surveying. He em-
phasized that the assistance
was of a doing rather than a
talking nature. Throughout the
conference the necessity of be-
ing able to speak the language
ofthe people was impressed up
on those attending.

Donn Evens-President

Sig ,Kaps Install Officers

The Sigma Kappa sorority in-
stalled new ofllcers for the com?
ing year Monday night. at the
campus YMCA.

Ilona Evans, a Nuclear
Engineering major from
Raleigh, became the new
president. First vice-presi-
dent is Peggy McConnell
from Allenhurst, New Jer-
sey. Sara Norman, an ap-
plied math major, is second
vice-presidentg

Ann Fakler, a sophomore
from Raleigh, is recording secre-
tary. Corresponding secretary
is Frony Ward, also from Ra-
leigh. Alice Herter, a freshman
in architecture, was named
treasurer. \

Committee chairmen Were
also announced at the
meeting. Reading the Mem-
bership Committee will . be
Mary Beth Key, a sopho-
more in Animal Husbandry.
Martha McLaughlin from
North Wilkesboro will head
the Social Committee. Pub-

Promol-ed 5

,Four State College Air Force
ROTC ,oflcials recently received
promotions, accordingin Cal'-
onel J. D. Hawaii,préflsaorgf

licity chairman is Faye
Fakler of Raleigh. Histori-
an and Triangle Correspon-
dent in Lane Davis, a major
in architecture. Registrar
is Harriette Williams, 9
freshman in design. Anne
Parker, also a freshman,
will head the Scholarship
and Philanthrophy Commit-
tee.
Ilona Evans was appointed of-

ficial delegate to the Sigma Kap-
pa National Convention in
Washington, D. 0., June 30
through July 5.

. lovedbya Iliamm
Dr. Gsren’s talh was lol-

Peace Corps training and
”the work done on the Tan-
ganyika project, ’
Saturday’s activities included

a mass symposium at which
delegates were invited to ask
particular questions concerning
the program and seminars on
area programs in Asia, Africa,
and Latin America.

In his address the
,._ Sat _m luncheon,
13"" .1 .4 . >3 ., ...Nationsi Peace Corps Ad-
visor! Mimi-mien!one chin!
PeaceCorps when he said,

,“,..ifthesepnoplenand
our help economically, weneed their help spiritually
So the Peace Corps can do
us both immeasurable
road."

Cricket Planned

England AtNOS?

State College students will
have theopportunity to learn
how to play; cricket if the plans
now madh by the Physical
Education Department go
through.

. According to Arthur M.
Koch, assistant professor
of physical education, the

mural program is the gh'
cost and scarcity of cricket
equipment in this country.
A committee, made up of Mr.

Koch and graduate students
Biman Das, Fred Gillham, and
Mahabir Shame, is now looking
into prices preparatory to pur-
chasing the needed equipment.
According to Mr. Roch, a dozen
balls would cost about 860, and

EQuiplnent used in the game
includes a bat, which resembles
a paddle, and a ball, which re-
sembles a baseball but is rQ
in coldr.

Teams normally col-ht
of eleven players. The game ‘
Jamadeupoi'inninuin
which 10 men are put out.
for . Darin
.11anball is“boiled”the
toward the wicket by the-
pitcher. The batter lt-
tempts‘ to prevent the ball
from hitting the wicket by
hitting the ball. The run-
ner tries to run from wicket
to wicket as many times
as he can—after the bat-
ter'hitathebalhbutbefore'
the ball is retrieved.

a bat would cost about $14.
The nine of a cricket field

is indefinite. It is centered
around two wickets, made
of three stumps set inthe
ground and separated by a
level field. " -

Present plans call for the
pmparation of a cricket filnld

, on the intramural field, and the
purchase of equipment for play-
ing the game. Anyone interested
in playing cricket should con-
tact eitheer. Koch oroneof
the members of the committee.

During the year preceding
its seventy-fifth anniversary,
State College received over
$75,000: in contributions from
active alumni to the Alumni As-
soclatlon

, These contributions, total»

increase of 83 "Jig?"
percentover them ’i
The nelv record was amount:

n’d jointly last week“Mi1
Park ofIthaca, N&7..13:11
1111-1111 chairmaii0M:,.
Senator Ralph H4, 0*
Biver, alunl'liif.7

Colonel. Captain Gerald L.
‘Waterman was promotedto =
Major. Master 18ergeant
TId0. Killian was gi11,#ptr
ahthiw in!"

:11Mrs-1‘'. more 'alu'mnl

“'11

.‘_'pquQr;““deW” '1,
“fig? fistsCollege
1W

socialion’s One Hundred
”Dollar Club than in i9“.
and that 20 men gave do-

'Ii-i‘li a." "

U.=.

:AlumnlContribute

.‘N C'.
i

l

'1

5
Lost Year

These contributions are used
in manyways to, benefitthe tug
dents and faculty of State 1-
lege. Each year many outstand-
ing undergraduates in need of
financial assistance rece ive

scholarshlsj:lfrom this fun The
monthly publication featuring

=college news, also 11m M11.
these donations.

Other uses 3"of"7i'lle nflil‘id -'

dona-
tiansto theoD1 H; Hill Lie .1
brary, an annual aMto ‘
the outstanding elmsrolih-
tuCher ”W quun‘liby the senior class, as w--
as 'mbl'L-WHSIIi..s~_;!
make possible a freshman
“Parents’ Day.”

Uflnfqflgfi3a21¢‘ ..
of last year’grdgva, Chan
Caldwell 11111111111611.1111 is ‘ .-
thrilling thing for me to n i

at the Alumm' Association
m.mm.smm

owWC‘fi-vN Cm,;:

it's Alumni Fund—more thdh
b15900 ”3

“This magnificent accom-
plishment came as a result
of the devoted support of.
our alumni under the su-
1"kaleadershipofi Roy H.»
or .

1.;A.l

15.599935
include 1"?an“ardent and .1; ,
alumni acement, A

f: .1:.11EPHYR
.gohwauP
SOCKS

, Haiti‘s-interned
m] '1' 2111!?“th

“lit i'l‘ .

‘-ar1..._
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The single- elimination

dormitory consolation has.
hhll tournammt hegan

‘ " mynight with Bragaw
South, Tucker [1, Owen #2,
and Owen ll picking up
first round victories. These
four teams will advance to
"the semi-finals to he play-
ed Thursday night at 6:80.

Dartmouth. Spoils

Wollpack Opener
The Dartmouth Indians ral-

lied-inthelastinningfortwo
runs to win the opening game

. of a two game series 4-2 over
State. The second game is be-
ing played this afternoon.

94" The Indians alee got ex-
cellent pitching from Scott
Creelman and Bill Duhocq
who gave up only two hits
to the Wolfpack. Duhocq
pitched hitleas hall for the

" « last five innings after State
had scored thdr two runs in
the fourth of Creelman,

Dartmouth tied the score at
2-2 in the eighth on a 866 foot
hmnerunhythirdmemanllike

i
hined a walk, a single by Hank‘
Nyquiet. In the ninth they com-

Ota, a fielder’s choice and a
sacrifice fly to provide the win-
ning runs.

State got its two runs in
the fourth on their only
two hits of the game. Don
Montgomery singled and
scored on a double by
Wayne Edwards. Three
walks scored Edwards.

DIAMONDS

&&
TI“I.

.4 Johnson'a Jewelers

" Loom Insert-incl! strons
in the tournament was Own '1
as they trounced Berry 54-32.
Owen #1 had won only one game
during the season. They were
led'hy three players scoring in
the double figures; Darell Spry,
Bobby Gene Phillips, and B. C.
Langston.

. V Tucker #l’s win was a
forfeit over Bagwell.

In Dormitory Table-Tennis,
Alexander defeated Bragaw
South 2-1 and Syme 2-1 to he-

Quads/4

Striking. Stripes

Our emaaing array of spring
stripes features a slightly
leager half sleeve for than
who demand casual perfec-
tion. Coat front and pull
over. 4.95 to 6.95

Hillahero St. at State College

“YHIMMha

SPICIAI. CHICKIHG ACCOUNT

-’lb~- lash can".

'Ib uni- I“

"idol-alG-geiael‘aekeiflaehs
Timeless resm amsame-ounce

. mm
mammal-1'1

‘ semis.“Wnet‘s sues

Eocene the winner’s to-eetSy-efarthelu- ' _
champion and thus earningmthe ere-bracket championship 1”".
right to face the laser’s bracket myownestn‘2:ka . ~
champion in the finale to he en Berry a
la ed at ask 8-. last week while Br . w

p ’ n ' _, Nerthlpi'ckedaptwo forf‘egt I|k'n‘°n '-
Dafeadhrcha-piaa Bra- who. "‘0!- to losing to .
w South: met Bragaw Alexander. Brie had de- ' .

you]: and, ' ' mat fasted Welch~Gold4th 2-1. In POmI‘I !
Welch-Gold-dth with the
winners playing each other Dormitory softball will begin
later in the eveaiaglaat nextWedneedaywithallteams
night to determine the tea- sceing action.

' 3 ON STAGE
{ SPECIAL SALE

Two Tables of “many
MARCH 24

TIII TIC" IOSAI
“1).!

NEW BOOKS

Fiction, Non-Fiction TWO SHOWS — 11AM. and 11 EM.
See Playgirl sensation of the series, Jase Wilkinson on stage.

Also advanced preview showing of deals new picture. ”Twh
All Night" also starring Louis Irina.

[she added smelter-lad live twist coated on as.-
monitored l supervised by Douglas Hobbs of Arthur Marley
Studios in Raleigh. lirises and fun galore! '

SEE THIS SHOW OF SHOWS
Embers Combo Playing

Shows, i124
1”.an Colony Theater “am" ‘d‘ 1
II P.M. shew ' _ Morning—Old i .

live Peifl‘eI LM. show 5) :I.if rv h 3. ‘ Evening—S 00 !

of

V2 PRICE

STUDENTS SUPPLY

S'l‘llliES

f

Career Cues:

“An interest in student 1

activities can pay you

dividends later on!”
Gibson F. Dolley, Asst. to the President

George A. Fuller Company

y first knowledge of people, administration, leadership.
“Working for the college newspaper, fun magazine, and , 7

engineering bulletin taught me writing— a gift I use today
in the promotion and getting of new business. Student
Council brought the chance to work with other men—a
daily occurrence now. Penn’s theatrical group and engi-
neering shows helped me relax in front of an audience
then— and help me find my voice when I’m talking to
large groups now.

”Prue, today's heavy college curriculum doesn't allow 7
much time for activities. There wasn’t much time for them
in my day either. I burned a lot of midnight oil on archi-
tectural studies, but difficult as they were I still found
time for student activities.—I’m mighty happy that I did.

“If you have time during the rest of your years in school
to take an interest in activities—do it! It’s certain to pay
big dividends in an inspiring future in the business of
your choice.”

“Extracurricular activities never really interested me...
architecture and construction always did. It’s a paradox,
though, because as it turned out student activities gave me
a big'Jump on my career in construction.

“Studies educated me. But college activities provided
the confidence Ineeded to approach the business world.
Looking back, it was these activities that really gave me

1-" W‘lwrrow‘w '- ’l

.......

Haveare__a_lcigarette-

THE BEST TOBACCO THE BEST SMOKE



t: ' p ’5’ Harries Todd. Rod need for communication be-
m,we Episcopal Chap. tween scientists and the general

' new aorvo Is the moderator public at 6:30 p.m. Monday
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“11,1“!

The Raleigh Branch of
' WUNCwill preocntoshawfeo-_ flotilla/4
turing four State College" facul- I. M‘ Whit.
Dr. Patrick McDonald, Dr. S LAC KS

. Ralph Swain, and Dr. Harold
W!" tho W” Robinson, whowill d'ncnssthe
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COMPLETE 65¢ SPECIAL MEAL
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album rho cooloot slacks'n.M ,,,,,,,,,,,,5,95 Plus variety on Ala Carte Line. Also see us far catering for 100'" g. m. ”,5" 7501'"
parties, luncheons, buffets, or picnics. ’ our in" “a. decree-cotton
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EDUCATIONAL TV: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE

A great deal of nonsense has been written about educational
television. Following is my contribution: .

It has been said that television allots no desirable viewing
hours to educational and intellectual programs. This is simply
not so. For instance, you can see “The Kant and Hegel Hour”
every day at 4 a.m. This excellentshow1s followedat 6 am
by “Kierkegaard Can Be Fun.” For such lazy scan;ps as lie
abed beyond that hour, thereIs a splendidp oaflnnday

mm:-.-w~‘&l-«TN;..

4.0.-.-w......._..-.........-..__._-5W-

ga'mv' ’I_ .. . . .

weire teem biowmg tip @7

stamp.V

The reason: to find the shape of the
future—future cars. that is. By creat-
ing man-made monsoons in laborb
tory wind tunnels, Ford Motor
Company soientists and engineers
are able to test the effects of aero-
dynamic design on the fuel economy.
passing ability and' stability of pas-
senger cars.
They use %-scale model cars and
blow gales past them up to 267 mph
—to simulate 100-Jmph car Speeds.
In addition to analyzing shapes with
an eye to reducing air drag. our
scientists and engineers are study-
ing means ofImproving vehicle con-
trol through proper aerodynamic
design.
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bring even-

betterfuel economy, better perform
ance withlow engine efibrt afnd
safer“;‘drivingathigher cruismg .

speeds. This is just one more ‘57
example of how Ford is gaining “ ‘ A“

leadership through scientific re- _
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mornings at 7.15 called “Birds of- Minnesota, accept Dulu
So much for the myth that TV gives no prime time to educa-

tional programs. Now let us deflate another canard;that TV
is not eagerto inject intellectual content in all its programs.

If you have sat, as I have sat, with a televisiOn planning
board, you would know that the opposite is true. I was priv-
ileged recently to witness a meeting of two of TV’s topmost
program developers—both named Binkie Tattersall.
“Binkie,” said Binkie to Binkie, “if there is one thing I 1"

an; bound and determined, it’s that we’re gomg'to have intel-
lectual content in next season’3 programs.”

, “Right!” replied Binkie. “So let us put on our thinking
caps and go to war .”

“I rg'ot my thinkingcap in Westport,” said Binkie, “but
I have a better notion: let us light a Marlboro. ,
“But of course!” cried Binkie. “Because the best way to

thinkIs to settle back and get comfortable, and WhatIs the
cigarette that lets you settle back and get comfortable?”

“I said Marlboro,” answered Binkie. “Weren’t you listening?”
“A full-flavored smokeIs Marlboro,” declared Binkie.
“Rich tobacco, pure white filter, a choice of pack or box.

What13 better than a Marlboro?” .
“A Marlboro and a match,” replied Binkie. “Got one?”
Binkie had, and so they lit their good Marlboros and settled

back and get comfortable and proceeded to cerebrate.
“First ofall,” said Binkie, “we are going to avoid all the old

cliches. We will have no domestic comedies, no westerns, no
private eyes, no deep-sea divers, no doctors, and no lawyers.”

“Right!” said Binkie. “Something ofl'beat.”
“That’s the word—offbeat,” said min/he. .
They smoked and cerebrated.
“You know,” said Binkie, “there has never been a series

about the Coast and Geodetic Survey. ”
“Or about glass blowers,” said Binkie.
They fell into a long, torpid silence. ‘”
“You know,” said Binkie, “there’s really nothing wrong with

it"s.
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a cliche situation—provided, of course it’s ofl'beat.”
“R1ght"bW?'”"fifi mu maximises about 0.

gm who’8 a family man with a whole bunch ofJovpble kids
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.. “Yeah, and he’s am ”we Binkie.
‘Andadeep «rename. m3 '”"
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.IBinkj as";{mm gllnfielm“we’vedozeit again!”
They shocks“uhands silently, not trusting,
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